Hampshire Carp Hatcheries
Restocking News
Winter 2018

PRICES
PEGGED
FOR 2019
Demand for our Chub,
Ide, Barbel and Tench was
consistently strong through
out the 2018 season. With great
summer growing conditions our
stock numbers for 2019 are
looking good. This means that
our prices can stay pegged low.

Visit hampshirecarp.co.uk
Call us or email us over the
Winter period to discuss any of
your particular stocking needs.

World Fishing expert Steve Ringer
says grow F1 Carp Hybrids
Last winter Chris and Pat had a great catch up with two of our favourite old students
and world fishing champion brothers Steve and Phil Ringer.
Based on their vast experience
of the match fishing world, they
strongly advised us to add F1’s to our
breeding programme. The advice was
taken and the fry were duly stocked
out last April.
In this hot summer, they have grown
fantastically. As a new species we
are offering them to you at a really
competitive prices. They are selling
fast so book your stock early to
avoid disappointment.

Packing rates and distribution
We pack our fish to provide optimum conditions for our stock and
minimise the cost to our customers.
See Chub and Barbel rates in the table.
We publish our overnight stocking rates for all species on our
website hampshirecarp.co.uk
Overnight delivery stocking rates

Chub
and
Barbel

Inches

per Medium
Bag

Max per
box

4–5

75

150

5–6

40

80

6–7

25

50

7–8

15

30

8 – 10

10

20

10 – 12

5

10

For large orders we will
deliver in a tank or the
fish can be collected.

Winter feeding, use garlic
for healthy stock
One of our ex Sparsholt colleagues now Fishery owner Ben
Gratwick of Digger Lakes in Devon swears by his winter feeding
regime. Here’s what works for him. Half a bucket of grain and a
table spoon of powdered garlic soaked in water overnight. (Fish
love garlic and parasites hate it) Mix in a scoop of carp pellets and
feed into a couple of areas. Before feeding check the previous feed
has been eaten . He uses a very long handled swimming pool net.
He says it keeps his fish in top condition and keeps them feeding
on anglers’ baits all winter.
Here’s the science. Estimate the weight of
your stock and feed at just 0.1% body weight
when it is cold (under 10). i.e. 1000kg of
stock should have just 1 kg of feed put in
to maintain their basal energy reserves.
Give us a ring to talk about your fishery.

New Argulus
treatment
Have you followed the EA’s
new experimental guidelines
for controlling Argulus?
It is easy to do. Just bang
in a thin stake ie old scaffold
pole in three foot of water
and drop a six foot black
plastic pipe over it.
Every couple of days in the
summer reverse the plastic
pipe on the pole so that the
submerged end is now
sticking out above the water
and hey presto the Argulus
eggs that have been laid on
your plastic pipe will dry out
and die.

It works... try it!
Our prices are published online hampshirecarp.co.uk
Availability lists with any special offers will continue to be sent
online throughout the season.
Please ensure you let the office know of any changes to your email
addresses. We do take orders over the phone but an emailed order
is best as there can be no misunderstandings.

For all enquires, orders or advice email or call:

office@hampshirecarp.co.uk
02380629016
hampshirecarp.co.uk

The fax is dead!
We only received about 5
faxes during the whole of
last year so we have
finally shut down our fax
line for receiving orders..
The end of an era!

